


MEI-VINS15-2691 in back of a church in Riverside)

Photos by the Krkmeilter * [diting & Rude Comment! by
Dan Druff, Erq.

K*:,,.uh, Ineed to get everyonel name...
Dale: Dale. (drum)
Buzz: King Buzo. (guit)
Joe: I'm Al Franken. {bass) (laughter
Xrk Ya know, I kept looking at him like 'l've seen that
guy!'and everyone whocomes upto me ie like'l!€ seen
that guy!' Oh my god. 5o what happened, why'd you
quit televilion?
Jo€: Ah, it iust warnt working out for me anymore, ya
know? Davir kinda (iffed me, ro... thought ld go into
music,
Krk What made you pick th€ Melvinr to achieve your
rock rtardom?
Joe: Nobody else would take aJ big a fu(kup ar me.
Buzz:That! right. Water leek itl own levelya know.

(oming out with lorion itthatwe did right b€tore he...
uh, actuallyhe came down right whenwewere record
mg ft.
Krk Hav€ b€si player problemr plagued the band,
dowed you down?
Buzz: Uh.... lt! never really rlowed us down, weVe
alwayl had somebody. We've never had to cancelany-
thing. Thir ir our fourth bos player. Tom (8oner dude)
war just a sit-in. he knew that lrofi the word go. That
was just so we didnl have to cancelstuf{...
Druff: Did Lukin leave rc he could go to Mudhoney, or
did that happn after he was aheaiy out?
8u::: I left to go to San Francisco and then he joined
Mudhoney,
Druff:And then there wai a dormant p€riod.

Dal€: (NOTE: Dale made the following remark in a
whiipered mumble, blissfully iqnorant of the fad that
thh here interviewwa! b€ing recorded on Kirk! hi-tech,
ultra-rensitive, mega€xp€nsiva surveilance typ€ tap€
recorder. So I rimply increate the volume during play.
b€ck and...) Th€ cover.,. relase dato... no Dronotional
mesuges... all fucked up
Druff:9v what?
Dale: Never mind. Nothino.
Krk Do you have any idea how many copies of that
record sold?
Buzz: Um... not really.
Krk How well did Ozma do?
Euzz: Oh... uh, somewhere in the neiohborhood of
10,000.
Krk:Thatl prettylair.
Buzz: Yea h. it! ok. 1 0,000 is like 'punk rock Gold', Yea h,

Buzz: Yep. (laughing;) There! b€n quite a few dor-
mant periodi!
Dale:Wrn we moved itwas kinda weird... rtartino out
manl

Druft: Who hit up who?
Joe: They called

Dale:Wrn we moved itwas kinda weird... rtartino out we can tour now and play legitimate
allover in a newtown.
Krk I was curious to know

there eeemed to be a really big ila(k between Gluey
Porch and Ozma.
Dale:No record lable.
Suzz:We're pretty lary as far as like, looking for lables
and things like that. Wele never sent a single tape to
anybody so we ju( had to sit around til romeooe
decided that they wanted to do it.
Druff:Doyou have an Alchemy horror rtory like allthe
other bandr thatwere on that lable?
Buzz:Yeah, ldont likethore guyr. They're juita typical'ripoff punk-rock'lable. We iele luck! en'ough to get
ripped off... {pause)tet! not even go into it. 

'

Xrk: Did vou like the recordino on Gluev Por(h?
Euzz:Ye:h, tlike it a lot. lt!a iood recoid. The guythat
did that recording isstilla really good friend ofoun He
lives in tngland now He didOzma too.lwasreally happy
withthe recording end of the f irrt album. Everything elre
war totally rcrewed.

w i t h o u t

losing our buttr. People gener-
me,.. about a week after l'd moved to
Olympia. I hadnl unpacked enough thingr, but I had
unDaded auite a bit !
Euzz: And we knew that.
Jo€: 'l think het been there about a week n0w.......
t-ETs CAIL HtM!!! '
Xrk Sowhatlinally createdth€ drjve to get a new bass
player?
Buzz: Ourother bas player was lurt not in any rhape to
b€ touring or a nyth ing lile that. And thati th€ only way
\,ye could survive. We needed to find someone whowa!
abletobe a fulltime member, We knewJoefroma lono
time ago. We knew he war a fan of the band ani
probably knew a lot of our materialalready. We were
lazy and didnt want to teach him.
Dal€:He doel He knows more olitthanwe do. (lauoh-
ter)
Orutf:Then iJ thir jurt a 'tour'thing or ir it p€rmanet?
Euzz: He!gonna be in the band. We have a newrecord

ally know who we are everylvhere we go.
Krk: k thir the first headlinino tour?
Buz4 No,lhe firrt one was lait spring. We nevertoured
untilth€n. Wetoured in 86and itwasa totallailure.We
laid'Heh! No way are we gonna do that again!'We
waited a round, l war pretty a pre he niive about doing it,
but it worked out ok.
Dal€: I was pretty surprited when we came out last
time... They kinda I-IKED us!'
Buzz: lt was a nightmare the firttime.
K*: ltseemr like you guys have really ha rdcore-fa ns, like'Melvin-Mania'.

Suzr Definately. lt! like a hateor-love thing.
Krk Yeah. Do vou like it thatwav?
Euzz:h! ok. lmean, it doesntreilk matter, lf wewere
into this becaure people liked ui wid have give it up a
long time ago... nothing washappeninq at all. Well, we



would do wellin the Seattle area... that whole s€attle
thing har been so blown out of proportion itl fidicG
tous,,.
Krl: Yeah.
Buz: God, lh so sick ofthat.
Druff: I read something rcmewhere, maybe a live re
vi€w. and som€one wrote:'Blah blah blah. the Melvins
are oen€rallv r€qarded asthe Godfather! of the Seaftle
souid.'wnjt d6 you ttrink they meant? ldon\ hear any
connedion at all.
Dale: And ihat! good. (laughtel)
Buz: lcompl€tely agre€ with you. lthink therel tome
rimilaritier, cretainly. Backth€n we couldnl get fuckin'
50 people at a show in s€attlel I dunno what they're
Italking about... this big S€at!lg--*.--,"r

nowav...
Druff: 5owhat are people you meetontoureyin'about
Bullhead?
Buzz: Generally itl b€en good. In Germany, people said
it war a sell-out.
Druft: Inoticed a big change... not that lm a detective
oranything. ftwas obviour. Was it a consciou!thing, did
you dkcusr it at all?
Buzz: Nq not really.
Druff: The songs are longer... the rif{r arent ar bury...
Buzz:Ourlirst record had 8 minute songs on it too.
{NOTE:The longest song onthe lirit album is 6 minute!
long. Alew rongs are lessthan a minute, but most ofthe
songs ar€ 1 to 3 minutes long. The rame jr b€ticallytrue
of ozma. So Euzzy Boy is MoNGI Thankr for playing
Buzz, we have some wonderful consolation prizer for
you backnage.,.)
Druff: The less busy rift...
8uz:Yeah, lgu€sr ljult kinda got...(pau!€t
Druff: Arthritir? (laughter)
Dale: We're gettin'kinda old nowadays.
loe&8uzz:'lve cant play ai lalt arwe used to!'
Krk: Idunno, Ithought'Zodiac'was a pretty quicksong.
,o€: Ithink th€r€! a lot more laster eongr. (?)

Euzz: I canl underrtand it either, th€ 'slow' tag. You
lirten to all of our recordJ, there'J fart iongs.
Druff: But when there it a 5low paIt, no one €lse Plays
that dow.
Bu:z: Yeah, I guelt !o.,.
Krk The production ioems a loi different. Maybe not
cleaner, but bigger. ltl big.
Buzz: I like the new record htter, generally, than our
other onar. I like the mat€rial befter, overall. TherQl
some rcngs on our oth€r record! that I iust hate. I like this
stuff b€tter, and uh... I like the produdion better too.
well.., ldunno, ther€lthings about allof'em that llike.
Dale: Thir one was recoded on a 16

Dale:We did a single with him, a iplitsingl€ with ste€l
Pole Bathtub,and w€thoughtthatcame outreally good
for...
Buzz: lt took about 3 hoursto do it,
Dale: like 5 minute! to get the drum sounds down,
comDared to other recofdr where ittook 6 houn. 'Joundt

preny good, fol 5 minutes.'
Druff: well. I have a Droblem with the drumt on Eull
head..,
(rk (laughing:) oh god...
Druff: On the first 2 albums, the drumr are
soooo big

trac[.

The other oner were 24.
thing, Krk How manytracks did you actually use?

and booming, and

Suzz:We ured all 16. We used all24on the other ones,
too.
Druff: How do you use all 24 traclr when you're only a
3 oiece?
Euzz: Well, like Gluey Porch Treatments,.. there! l0
tracki of guitar.
Krk Wow.
Buzz: lt! like 4 nikeg and th€n you doubl€ it, that'r 8
mikes and then... Thatl how you g€t that'big'sound,
Df uff: How manytimesdidyou goand recordthe guitar
Dartr?
Euzz: We would do everything live and then I would
usually go back and double it again, double the guitar
tracksby playingthe emething again. hlattens h up...
lmean itl there,the technology i! there. We try to ule
it as much aswe can. Bullhead cost hall at much at our
other records to make. we were on a reallytight budget.
We get a certa in amount of money to re@rd rega rdless
of ol il we spend that or not, or itwe want to spend mor€
than that. 50 lve just rp€nt half ol h and kept the rest of
it! (laughter)But lthink it soundsfrne. We rehearsed a
loi hfo{€ we went in and we werc done ouick,
Kfk Did you want that pfoducer orwas he jutt there?
Buzz: llE owner of the gtudio.

then... well, they dont sound 'bad' on Bullhead, they
just $und like regualr everyday drumt. Was that be
cause ol the producer?
Dal€: lt might have been.
Buzz: W€ recorded thoie firet 2 records in a lot bigger
roomt too. Thal might hav€ something to do with it.
Dals I like the new one because it has a lot more
differ€nt drum soundr on it. I got to mess around a lot
more... Every long had pretty much a different mix on
the drumi, which lthought was cooler because the other
ones hilve the same sound allthe way through.
Euzz: He (the producdt)tendt towant to make things
rcund like drum machine drums, which h coolfor some
ituff, but...theykinda hafta9o... Putthe leignton him....
Krk:War that the one that took a stab at Sub Pop?
Buzz: The iplit? Yeah, yeah.
Krl: Was there a purpoee or motive behind releasing
that ringle lik€ that. in thatformat?
Dale:Actually, ii was Nirvana! idea.
Buzz: ltl a ioke! Yeah, Nirvana, I know..
Dale: They wanted to do something that \.vas like 'He,

--rvellcover one ofyour longsand you coverone ofourt!'
Then'No, let! do it this way, well cover a Mudioney
iong and you do a Sonic Youth !ong.'
Euzz: But that iust never materlalized. And then we
decided to do it with Steel Pole Bathtub instead. They
were onSubPop and lthought it might be a little harder



to do. I think it! really good, I like thar a lot.
Krl: And lheardthatthe last iingle that wat on Sympa-
thy war originally scheduled for 5ub pop,
Euzz:That war a Sub Pop record, yeah. They said they
were gonna give us a c€rtain amount ol moneyto doit
which wai literallythe only reaeon we wanted todo it,
was for the money from thore guys. And then it came
down to it and theysent us part ofthe money and 'aid
they didnt wantto give ur what theyoriginally eid. We
had recorded it aheady and I just raid 'Sorry. We've
akeady 5pent the money you gave u5. Youllju( have to
wait tilwe can sendyou b€cl allofit.'They basicallyshit
thek pantc..,(laughter),., iaid'WHAT?!' We had no

but,., AnalSatan is delinately, uh... wewere definat€ly
pisred off. ftwar real appropriate.
(rk Had Sympathy approached you b€fore that or did
you guyr just grab'em out of the sky?
Buzz: Nope. Wele n€ver been approached by any
labek... except for Boner. Wela n€vei rent anytaper to
anybody, buithir guythat does our booking wis fiiendr
with John from Sympathy and knew that we had thie
record sittingthere with nothingiodo. So John agreed
to do it, gave ui rome money and raid 'Ok'. And
a ppa rently itl turned out to be his hrt ielling ringle. lt!
workingout pretty good, lthinkJohnta good guy. icanl
saythat llike allthe records on his label...
Krk No one can.

Dale: We had 50 much material between Gluev Porch
Treatments and Ozma...
Suzz: Most of that Ozma stuff is reallv old.
Dale: lt wai like 2 years before we goito record it, and
that!anothe eaion why llike the new record a lot, cuz
all that rtuft ie brand new. lt felt really good when we
tecorded n. tm-
Krhtven ihat new song youle been playing is really
good, it (andr out.
Suzz: lthinkournew record! rea I good, 'Eggnog'. Out
In August.
(rk:Joe, what doyou thinh you jusr rtepped right into
a band that! got 3 albuml, a bunch of ringles, now oo
vou look at it?contract at that time with them. ft wa! oonna b€ a 12

inch in Europe and a 7 inch in the U.S. We needed th€
carh andthought'whatthe hell' butthen when it came
down to it ljust decided 'l dont want to get involved
in this whole

tid
And from a lot of the stori€r lle h€ard

Seaftl€ that was unrecognEed.

BurI:...but ldo like rome of 'em. And lthink h€l a real
fiaight fonvard guy, whi6h I

think i! pretty oddabout th€ thingsthatwent on at Sub Pop,lm reallyglad
we didnt do it.
Druff: That 'Anal Sata n' tracl was weird, was it impor-
tant to you?
Euzz: llikethattracka lot. Therelthir ouv inthh band
Malfunction, that died. like a druq ovirdose. One of
those songs ('With Yo'Heart, N;t yo'Hand{) k a
Maltunctionsong.lreallylikethat guya lot, h€ wa!really
cool. We. ah{ays lik€d that band a lot. I would lay

dunno. ltljustkinda

Malfunction wai definately one ofthe early bands fiom
Seattle that wa5 completely unrecognized.

are you guys kinda like'Thk ii it, if we dont pullitoff in
a year itl not gonna happen'?
Buzz: N0... no, we just didnl hav€ anyvehicle b€tween
Gluey Porch Treatmentr and ozma. whatro€ver...
Dal€: Now w€'re able to put out re(ordr whenever we
want.
Buzz: We did these fa* because we had the material.
and I think hi good enough, not like we're just milling
it. Now I dunno what we're gonna do. Now we've goi
thir (uff done, once thie comel out itllaive us a lot-of
time to figure outwhatwe wanna do foi the nen one.

Melvinswere likethe most influentialthingto me, ever...
Buzz: ...and alcoholand druqs.
Joe: Yeah... SHUT-UP!ll
Druff: ldelinately consider you a drug band.
Buzz: I guess to, but none of us take drugs. (laughter)
Druff:Eullrhit.
Eqzz: Irwear to god, lwont even rmoke pot. lhave, but
ldont now.
Joe: ldont even drink coffee.
Buzz: I like Jolt cola, but thatl purhin'it,
Joe: 'You're jucked man, that! an addiction!'
Krt:ltl hot cuz thote vo(alt they round twkted. lcant
make out what! going on. The way you rpit 'em out
roundr twisted... therei gotta be some influence goin'
on In Inere.

Dale: THEYIE the Godtatlieru ot thi Seattle scene.
Buzz: They'r€ a lot more rockhloll than we !v€ are,
th€y're kinda like Discharge/Ktss, rort of. They were
r€allygood, we played a lot of showr with them and we
knew thore guyi pretty well. We were real bummed
when he diedand we thouqht itwould be kinda (oor(uz
lalwayr liked that song a lot. D€finately not our thjng,



,o€: That! the whol€ thing for m€, lt's an influente,
€)G(tlv, lt! a wekd, unrettling, soul feeling, I guers '
Bov, tlris rounds really nppy! (laughtel) tor me' thatt
hoiv itwarfor a lonq time Like lhe fiItt time leaw em
tdont temember much, but...
8uz: You were drunk. (laughte4
irk So it! pretty hard t6 gel along whh Euza tight?
lo€: lt! REALLY hard to gel along with Buzz
Buzz: l'm a t€al whip{racker. right?
Jo€:'Ye5 Mr. Buzz ! Yes gir, Mr. Suzzl'
X*:Sowhatthingsdidyou havetohave in common?On
what level did You relate?
Joe: lknew thiy needed someone with a PaulStanley
chen. {loe pulliup hir rhirt to expose one fuckin'hairy
ch€st)

Buzz: ldunno. lt wat kind oI like a latt minute thing
Dflrffi Were vou atked to do it, oI..
Buzz:No, itwas our decilion, balically my idea lo do it.
But now I iuit realize people donl really care what th€
lvrics are. ieallv. I thiik ii! b€tter to not have 

'em in
ihere. l dont reilly feel that (onfident in my writing To
have it there onihe printed page just ieemt out of
context with what lhi doing h maker me feel real
uncomfortable and lwont do it again lt do€snt make
anv difference, most ol the lyricl are just made up, I
m;de most of 'em uDon that latt record riqhtihele when
we recorded 

'em. People go 'What does it m€an?' 'l

dunno, wah eaugh gah wah €auoooh!' Absolute com
Dbte ;onseDse. ihey mean absolutely nothing l hate
message bandl, generally.
Druff:5o the vo(als are more like another initlument,

guzz: Hel fuckin'loud at shit.
Dale: loueis not,
Druff: liow many autograPhs have you signed?
Buzz:A couple.
Krk:Have you signed ghls'chests, or'..
Dru{f:...a ouv! butt?
guzz: t ha-ve'nl done that yet With autogtaphs, itt
ealierfor me tojurtsign it re;lquickand hand it to'em
lhan sitthere ani argue with'€m. liult wanna get that
kinda itutf over with as fatt aJ possibl€
Krk: Betore someone rees You
Dale: lalwauyswrite it like I'm ligning eomeone! year'
book. like 'He$ Great to have you in classthkyeal!see
va atiome oartierthir summer! 86 Rulet, dud€ l'(laugh
ren
Euiz: Icantthink of anybody oth€r thanlike Dr' suers

that ld ask foi an autograph {laughter) lA

'*,

Dal€:

on tour with him be.

{h "w: 
.

probably atk Dr.

knew he kinda had the tame influences, we cametrom
the rame area. Me and Dale have played together for a
lonq time, sowele pretty mu(h got each othel figured
outis far as getting along and ttuf{ like that.
Druff: Did you ever regret Putting the lyric rh€et in with
Ozma?
Euzz: Yes. Very much io.
Dru{f:Wry did you do it?

Buzz: wete ttuck in this conventional ro(k thing. Ya
know, we like tinging and drumt and guitar and bass.
The lirit bands I listened to were like . cred€nce
Clearwater. That idea ol a band is just bred into our
heads. lt! kinda hard tor m€ to g€t away ftom it /
Xrk: I'm surprised you never thought of a 2nd guitarirr'
Buzz: Inever even wantedlosing lm kinda stuckwith
it. We did lthink about itl, but th€re! nobody r€ally
that.,. With 3 people it's easy to get everybody to
Draftce.'Krk: 

So doesthat have anything to do with how many
ampr vou carry?To make uptor it with volume?
Euzz:'t'lo, tjurilike playing loud guita l. ldont(are ljutt
want tobe obnoxidusly loud.lt doemt soundthat loud
to me.
Xrk Do you ever have a hard time keePing up with the
ampi?
Joe: Urually we're playing to Dale.

ffitF Suerslor an autograph.
Joe: lulid to have Alan Halet. ('Theskippea

fiom Gilliganl lsland)
Buzz: oh, really? That d b€ good !
,lo€: My brother got me that one, but I lott it.
Buzz: lllgive you one...
,oe: You know I'm a dummy.
Buzz:Watchit, Joe...
Jo€: 'l1l give ya an Alan Hale!'
Krk Hold on while lffip the tap€ over,

(Krkllip!the tap€ over whikt we hold on)

Krk Ok. what! the difference between going on the
road with Nirvana and the Melvint?
loe:Um....well,there!l ikeanadualrelease.Cuzwhen
lwas on with Nirvana, it kinda really eucked to go to
music *ores and watch'em buy allthis equipment.:.
Euzz: ...and wreck it.
loe: Yeah, and play showt and ld be like'Great. l'm
oonna oet stiffed bv all the bouncert, and get treated
iike a suihuman bva lotofpeople, or jutt get picked{n
bv DeoDle to qet them to the band ' Things like that.
8uz: Cuz the-y're lutt such big stars, is that why, Jo€?

kinda?
Dale:Yep. You hit h right

on the button.



Jo€: Yeah. Thatt it, right there. 'Yer dr, Mr. 8uzz.'
(laughte4 lle realiz.d that being ofl tour with Nirvana,
the time fador would come into it a lot more. l'd r€ally
realize'80y, l've beem out for only 2 week and lcant
wait to gel homel'8ut thir has hen like a totalblur and
Ithink a lot ol itl just because.,.
Buzz:..,youte drunk.
Krk Was Nirvana getting pretty big wheh you were on
thattour?
Joe: Yeah, but lwas out with'em som€time!when they
wer€ntas big.lcame down her€with'em a while back.,.
(rk: What! the difference between Nirva na I crowd and
the Melvins'crowd?
loe: Um, Nirva na I oo,vd goes'NEGAT M CRt EP l'(laugh-
ter) Chanted over and over..,
Suzz: Nirvana HAS a crowd.
Joe: I durno, Nirvanat crowd reem! lo be more like a'partying goodtime' kinda crowd. Our crowd seemr lo
b the ones that are gdn'right out tlE
000f.
Dale: Seattle! been really weird for us
now. Wego upthere and ther€lallthese
metalhead mu(ache gup and iti like
Tviere th€ hell'd thev (ome from?!'
Burz:'l love to listenio you guy5lvhen I
gofi ihingl ! !' (laughter)Wlere weretlBs€
people when we used toplaythere €very
month?!Fuck!
Krk:lree a lotoffans likeGreg (bassirt for
Mrulence & Fu Manchu and oeneral all
around rwellguy) that drove alliheway up
there to r€e you. I thought he w.r just
kidding but th€n Dale iaid it.
Dale: Icreg har done thatlTonr of time!.
Buzr I like Greg! H€l one of those people
that....
Krl: lthink ld rather have l0 of those lant
than 20 people like lad night.
Suzz:lart night yeah... that bouncer.
,eit:You couldntoet in or iomethino
Suzz:lart night yeah... that bouncer.
,eir:You couldntget in or romething?

tonsikl
Euzz: Joe had dreadlockr ltil somebody said ln looked
like a guy from Faith No Morel
,lo€; That wasnt the ohly rbaion, but that certainly
contributed to it.
Suzz:'You look like a monkey!'
Joe:'You look like a gkl!'This h a good tour story This
wasnt ontourwiththe Melvinr, thL waswith Nirvana...
Da le a nd I were going out t6 the van in Vancouver. And
these little impeligo children, jult completely tihhy and
cover€d with running roret all over their mouths, are
jumping up and down on th€ trailer and caving in the
roof. We were like 'Hey you kids, git th€ hell outta here I'
And they were completely unafraidof us aMthey goto
me'Yodlook like a monkivl'andto Dale. You bol like
a girl! '  lmean whatwerewe gonna do? lwasenvirio}
ingthi! parentwith a rhotgun looking out ofa window
somewhere... 'Touchthose kidsan'l l l  ki l lyal'

Druff: He was bigger than you and lcouldnt hear him,
!o lfigured he waslixin'totryromething. He was in your
tace...
,oe: Hey, man! ldont hck down lrom nothin'!(laugh
ter)
l(rk What typ€ of video colledionr do ybu guys have?
Joe: I have a lot of Melvins videos! (laughter)
Buz:Shut up!
Jo€: I do I
Dale: I have a lot of old K|SS stuft.
Buzz: lle been re(ording TVcommerciah lately.
Krk:Did you get to see K-ISS way back when?
Dale: Yeah ! ?9, lart yearwith PeterChris. My mom took
me. She liked eml But she didnt like Ted Nugen! a year
later... he cusied too much. He said ' iusi 'and
'motherfucker' too much
(rk lfyou hadtostripawayon€ aspect ofold KISS, what
would it b€?
Melvins: Hmmmm... (pau5€) Uhhh... (pauc) Hmmmm...

Xrk 5o pretty much they're un
touthed, huh?
Euzz: lf like to rtrip away the
lo|o recordr.
Dal€: At least Peter Chris' rolo
recoro.
Euzz: lthink itwasa good idea,
but hdidntwork. Thore porters
were the worst art! ldunno,
they're a parody band. Spinal
Tap do€5nt have to€xirt... KISS
akeady did allthat stuff!
Joe:Wlenthat KlSScompilatin
came out, there wai a revi€w
of hin thh Eacklash magazine.
And they were talking about
Yeah,Coffin Breakdida great
punk rod-ized version of leth'.
8ut Nirvana did a joking ver
sion of blah blah blah sonq.
How dare they?!' h! llke...
what! NOT to laugh at about8uz: lwasolderthan h€ tvas and he wouldnt

let me inthe club. (Night Movet'No!'
Je5$That boun(€r! an asrhol€. H€ tucked with
me once.
Druff: He war fudking with me and Krk last
night... 'Hey, your liscenre ir expired! Donl
bring thi5 nexttimel'
Dale:'lemme ree your eyes!'
Joe'This penon doesnt have glassesl'
Druff: 'Your eyeiarent hazel they're more like
green with brown in it!'
Krl:Sotellui what are iome of the htterthinot
about being on the road
Buz:D€nn/s... nq ldunno. Now we canmake a
fairly decenl amount of money and we dont have
to sit ther€ and worry abolt where wete gonnaro 5rr mer€ ano worry aDoul wnere were gonna
eat or deep. ftt a lot more comforta ble than it useo

Jeir:You

to be. ldunno, we like to play a lot, ro...

Dal€: 'Get arryay

an'let'em jump onna van!'
Jo€:Andwe moved it!Blodsaway! Because of these 2
little kids!
Bu:z:Well... you do look like a monftey! (laughter)
Xrk: Man! l'm akeady tired of Buzz and tle only been
here half an hourl
Druff: fu soon aswe leave Joellkick hk ass.
Buzz: He will. Earily.
Drutf: Joe, was that big doorknob gonna b€at you up
last night while you were watching that trib€lband?
Joe:Oh... no, hethought it would be reallygreat if I ha{
paint on mylace. I said'Noool I dont want paint on my
face.' 'Dudelll You GOITA have paint on yer laceli'No!"Just a little bit!"No t"Ihir girithinki it'db€ great!
Maybe rhellgo home with you iiyou put this paint on
vow face !'
bruff: 'Wello[ ya twisted my arml'
Jo€:But he wae just a dopeyguy whh hir dopeyfriendr...

KISS anyhow?
Krk Do you think mu5ic that
music that isnldriv€n by ag.
greslion seemi to not be
taken seiously?

(tong pause aJ the Melvins
ponder this bitter mlatery.
Then finally...)

Joe: In places lle lived in,
the localband! are consid
ered kinda punk ro(k but
they're not l ike'AMRRRGHI', blazing
hardcore or anything. I

Druff: And what go€s on at home while you're not
touring?
Joe: A lot of siftin'around waiting for Buz to get up!
KIk: Do the 3 of you liv€ together?
8uz: Nq Joe! staying where I live no!y. Dale lives with
a couple other people.
Dale:We do the rame thinq!: walch a lot ofW and do
nothino.

Joe: \ianna go rent a video-l
Euzz: hl kinda hard when you knbw you're gonna be
leaving again in 3 week, Wlat are you gonna do? h!
hard to get something going if pu're just qonna leave
rcon.

(Krk ark5 about cartoonr lvhich led to a shitload of
incoherent quoting of allthe clarsi( loont but I got a
headache just thinking about transibing it, !o tough

. .."- 
a bng time and there! a

lot of different kinds of bands, as long ar they're
not jurt shitty bands, th€y'r€ ok.
Krk: Bul you guyr come acrors like you're driven by
romethrng pretty big and ugly.
Joe: Heh heh heh... ME! ldive allthe rime. (laughter)
Krl: But you dont ree that when you're pljyin! hci
your records? Obviously you're not puning too much
hate into your mulic, are you?
Dale:Everybody sayr'You guys are depresing,'
loe: lfind it really uplifting,
Dale: l.dont feel deoressed when lplaythat ituff, lhave
a good time.
K*:Sowhenyou playb€ckthe recordryoudontreethit
big, black thing?
B|lzz: I dont play back ihe records too often. Urually
right after we record 'em, I couldnl sit down and writi
down allthe songs on our first 2 records.



Druff: b your turnover'rate really high as far al songs
you play in front of p€ople?
Buzz:We generally tryto play rcmething off allof our
records, I stillthink rcme ot that stuff is good, to..,
Krk Whatl your favorite Melvins song?
Suzz: Hmmmmmm,,. Ummmm... Uh... Probably, uh...
'Borir'. Cuz it! got that weird ending, the half.volume
thing. Or'lf lHad an Exorcirm'. llike that one a lot too,
Dale: Yeah, thatl one of mvfavoritet.
Jo€: Out of what we're playing right now, lthink'Kool
legged'isone of my favorite songs to play. tvenihough
I donl think lle played it right, ever... And we played
'[eeech'the other night, thatturned out really well.
Euzz: leeech? Thatl not a Melvin! song, thal was
written bY..,
Jo€: Gr€en River.
Buzz:They never recorded it,lthink itlthekbest song.
Krk What about writing, whatl your input right now,
Joe?
Suzz: He hasnt really hid time.
Joe: I oroqrammed a drum machin€.
Suzz: He-*aned like Aoril 23rd. did our first show on
May 7th!Then we took off, o he really harnl had time.
Druff: Hav€ any of your old balt playe6 ever written?
Dale:Lori, a linle bit, a few parts.
Krk ls that just be(au5e they dont write. or..,
Drutf:Or do you want to write eveMhing?
Buzz: I usually jurt write the song and linish the whole
thing and play it for 'ern and th€y go 'Soundi good to
me.'
Dale:He even har a lot ofthe drum part ideas, too...'OL
go DoostrDoosh....,..................Doo$!' (laughter)
K.k How do vou feel about that?
Dale:lt! greai cuzsometimer l'm ata lolt ofwhat to do.
h work out fine for me. A lot ofdrummeri will b€ like
'No man, l'mgonna do it my way, not yourway!Thi! it

Buz: Malfundion,
Krk:lreallydonlree a lotof 3 piecebandstillingas much
space ar you guys do.
Dale:The .lame! Ganq.
Buzz; ld 5ay if we did;t have Dal€, if we had a weaker
drummer, there'd definately be a lot more holes. He's
really the baris ofthe whole thlng, lf we didnt have him,
we wouldnt be able to do haffofwhat we're doing.
Xrk I donl think I noticed that until the rhow at th€
Iingerie when it became obvious thai the drumming
was reallyfucking big,
Druft: Well, I always kn€w that.
Dale:wellthank you.
Druff: h it a tig deal to you to not have double bast
drums and ju* have double b€aters on one drum?
Dale: Well.., ltl easier to carry around. And usually I
dont have that much roomto iet upanyway. Even with
a rmalllet iometimestherel not enough space tor me.
Druff:Doyou thinkthose khs are stupid, though?
Dale; No. l used to have double bas. ljust had really
shitty bass drum pedalr. 5o Irold on€ of my bats drumr
and my car and boughtthere linle besl dtum pedak. A
lot of bandr have thore big huge drum setsandtheycan
only play a few drums, so itl like it! just ther. for look!.

gardening gloves. (laughter)
"lftk: k that whatthos€ are?
Dale: Yeahl Theywork a lot better.
Krk: Do you like any drummers who are playing right
now?
Dale:llike the guyfrom lerusl"izard a lot, and llike the
ouv trom Nirvana.
krl Wrat about Blackie from Urge overkill?
Euzz:Hei oood.
Dale: He plip just like Mit(h Mitchel... which is good.
Xrk What things are mandatory when you're playing
live. Euzz?
Buzz:uh...
Drutf: Do you alwala pull your pockett inlide out?
Suzz: No, noi alwayi. | ltole that idea from the Cow!,
actually.
Krk: I know:ome bands are like rl alway! havelo have
this here, and I always have to hav€ this little thing..,'
Buzz: ldon\ care, ljuit need a powerplug and, uh...
generally lhate itwhen the stage irloosmall but lcan
dealwith just about anything.
Krk So vou don't want 2 cases of beer on the iide?
Buzz: 3. Believe it or not... everyMy har this problem
hcause we dont drink. God, man... gimme a breakl

how it! qonna bel' But ld rather have him help m€. All i need ii a few drumt.
xrk 8ut;Mefuins record ii credited ai a Melvini r€cold, Krk Tellue about playing in your underwear'
rioht? Dale: One time I forgot my shorts and Buzz go€! 'Ju!t

Eizz:We havent reallyworied about it. lthink Iput'All take your pantt off and play in your underweatl"l
ongs by Buzz' on Ozma, but I dont really care about dunno.. ok!' I looked like a profettional wrestl€t
that. h! not like l'm getting extra money or lomething Drutf: What about th€ gloves?
for it. lthinkthe b€is and d.umr are more inpodant. ff Suzz:The qardening gloves. .
it warnt for them, we wouldnl have a band, rc... l'm not Dale: one time we went on tour and my hands got all
qonna b€ like 'Thoie are MY ionqi !' To hav€ a vehide to wasted cuz I didn\ have a ny glovet l eid 'Ugh, l'm not
& a bb to write rongs, I feel luckt to be a ble to do that. gonna let thii happen again.' I ttarted buying these
Krk what 3 piece b€nds do you feel have pulled it off? drumnerl glovet but they tu{ked, they turn your ha ndt
Joe:Rush. black and they're like 15 dollare so lju( bought these

fl0 lll lll ilfsll
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